
coagulopathy, PCC was used at doses of 30 IU kg21 associ-
ated with vitamin K to control bleeding and to regain haemo-
dynamic stability. No subsequent thrombotic or other
complications attributable to PCC use were observed.

Currently, there are no clinical trials of PCC as a treatment
for severe bleeding caused by dilutional coagulopathy in chil-
dren. Our case suggests prospective studies to evaluate its
effectiveness, dosage and safety in children are indicated.
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Surface electromyogram of inspiratory
muscles: a possible routine monitoring tool
in the intensive care unit
Editor—In humans, the phasic activity of the inspiratory neck
muscles and upper airway dilator muscles increases with res-
piratory constraints and parallels respiratory discomfort.1

During mechanical ventilation where patient-ventilator asyn-
chrony is a clinically relevant issue,2 quantifying the electro-
myographiuc activity of these muscles could thus be useful.3

This requires the availability of a non-invasive approach that
should be easy to use and reasonably unaffected by electro-
magnetic interference. We hypothesized that an inspiratory
time-locked analysis of electromyographic (EMG) signals
recorded by surface electrodes would fulfil these criteria.4

After approval by the institutional review board for obser-
vational studies of the Société de Pneumologie de Langue
Française, we conducted this ‘real-life’ study in a sample of
26 consecutive intensive care unit (ICU) patients, without

any selection criteria. Eight patients had been admitted
for acute respiratory failure secondary to chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, seven with a diagnosis of
community-acquired pneumonia, four with acute respiratory
distress syndrome, four after operation, two with acute car-
diogenic pulmonary oedema, and one with status epilepti-
cus. Nine patients were studied without ventilatory
assistance and 17 during mechanical ventilation (non-
invasive ventilation: 3; intubation: 14; inspiratory pressure
support: 8; assist-control ventilation: 6).

We analysed the ventilatory flow and EMG activity recorded
by pairs of surface electrodes located over the anatomical
landmarks of the scalenes, sternocleidomastoid muscles,
and genioglossus. The signals were amplified and digitized at
10 kHz (bandwidth 10–500 Hz, notch filter at 50 Hz; in 14
patients, a narrower 10–100 Hz bandwidth were used secon-
darily) (Fig. 1). They were then divided into inspiratory time-
locked epochs and averaged.4 Results were described in
terms of the presence or absence of an inspiratory-related
activity, and of the electromechanical inspiratory delay (time
from EMG onset to inspiratory flow onset).

In 21 of the 26 patients (81%), at least one pair of electro-
des detected a phasic inspiratory activity. Of importance, this
was the case in all the patients receiving assist-control
ventilation. The scalene electrodes detected phasic
EMG activity in 18 patients (unassisted breathing: 9;
inspiratory pressure support: 6; assist-control: 6). The sterno-
mastoid muscle electrodes detected phasic EMG activity in
19 patients (unassisted breathing: 8; inspiratory pressure
support: 6; assist-control: 5) The genioglossus electrodes
detected phasic EMG activity in 14 patients of the 24 studied
(unassisted breathing: 6; inspiratory pressure support: 5;
assist-control: 3). Electromechanical inspiratory delays did
not differ between muscles [0.11 (0.09), 0.12 (0.27), and 0.14
(0.26) s for the scalene, sternocleidomastoid muscles, and
genioglossus electrodes, respectively]. In one patient, we
observed a 50% reduction in the amplitude of the scalene
and sternomastoid EMG at the onset of propofol sedation.

Electromagnetic contamination is considered a major
limitation to the use of EMG in the ICU. This study shows
that the proposed technique of ‘inspiratory time-locked aver-
aging’4 can overcome this obstacle. Reassuringly from a
methodological standpoint, the electromechanical inspira-
tory delays measured in our patients were similar to that
measured in healthy volunteers.5 The scalene electrodes
and the sternomastoid electrodes failed to identify EMG
activity in 31% and 27% of the patients, respectively. These
observations may be true or false negatives (due to
obesity, neck morphology, the presence of a beard or of
medical devices) but this cannot be determined in the
absence of simultaneous intramuscular recordings. The
observation of unilateral activity in 17 subjects suggests
that bilateral recordings can alleviate this type of pitfall.

We conclude that it should be possible to monitor extra
diaphragmatic inspiratory muscles routinely in ICU patients.
This could simplify the detection and management of dete-
riorating patient–ventilator interaction, or provide a
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continuous assessment of respiratory drive.6 Multiple site
recordings may be required to obtain fully useful information.
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Sugammadex administration results in
arousal from intravenous anaesthesia: a
clinical and electroencephalographic
observation
Editor—Signs of light anaesthesia have been reported after
sugammadex administration.1 2 We report the case of a
patient who awoke quickly after sugammadex while there
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Fig 1 Example, in one subject, of sternocleidomastoid EMG signal filtering. SCM, sternocleidomastoid muscle. This figure illustrates, for some
patients in the intensive care environment, the need to add a narrower filter than for healthy subjects to increase the signal-to-noise ratio.
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